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implications for host–parasite coevolutionary history
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Reciprocal selective effects between coevolving species are often
inﬂuenced by interactions with the broader ecological community.
Community-level interactions may also inﬂuence macroevolutionary patterns of coevolution, such as cospeciation, but this hypothesis has received little attention. We studied two groups of
ecologically similar feather lice (Phthiraptera: Ischnocera) that differ
in their patterns of association with a single group of hosts. The two
groups, “body lice” and “wing lice,” are both parasites of pigeons
and doves (Columbiformes). Body lice are more host-speciﬁc and
show greater population genetic structure than wing lice. The macroevolutionary history of body lice also parallels that of their columbiform hosts more closely than does the evolutionary history of
wing lice. The closer association of body lice with hosts, compared
with wing lice, can be explained if body lice are less capable of
switching hosts than wing lice. Wing lice sometimes disperse phoretically on parasitic ﬂies (Diptera: Hippoboscidae), but body lice
seldom engage in this behavior. We tested the hypothesis that wing
lice switch host species more often than body lice, and that the
difference is governed by phoresis. Our results show that, where
ﬂies are present, wing lice switch to novel host species in sufﬁcient
numbers to establish viable populations on the new host. Body lice
do not switch hosts, even where ﬂies are present. Thus, differences
in the coevolutionary history of wing and body lice can be
explained by differences in host-switching, mediated by a member
of the broader parasite community.
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C

oevolving species do not live in isolation; they are part of
a broader ecological community. Community-level interactions are known to have an important inﬂuence on the dynamics
of reciprocal selection and other microevolutionary aspects of
coevolution (1–6). Community-level interactions may also inﬂuence cospeciation and other macroevolutionary patterns of
coevolution, yet this topic has received relatively little attention.
Here we report the results of a study showing that interactions
between unrelated groups of parasites govern host-switching,
with fundamental implications for patterns of host–parasite
coevolutionary history.
A well-documented example of the inﬂuence of community
interactions on coevolutionary dynamics involves Red Crossbills
(Loxia curvirostra) and Rocky Mountain lodgepole pines (Pinus
contorta) in the western United States. In regions where crossbills are the dominant seed predator, they select for larger,
thicker-scaled cones that protect pine seeds. Increased cone size
exerts reciprocal selection on crossbills for increased beak size.
However, in areas where red squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus)
are the dominant seed predator and out-compete crossbills, the
birds adapt to average cone size and have smaller beaks (7, 8).
Because populations of crossbills with different beak sizes tend
not to interbreed, crossbills in regions with and without squirrels
have undergone speciation (9). Thus, squirrels inﬂuence the
coevolutionary dynamics of crossbills and pines over both microand macroevolutionary time.
Another example of the inﬂuence of community interactions
on coevolutionary patterns involves fungus-growing attini ants,
the fungi they cultivate, and parasitic fungi of the cultivars. Phywww.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1102129108

logenies of these three groups are broadly congruent, reﬂecting
50 million years of close association (10). However, the phylogenies do not mirror one another perfectly because of periodic
switching of fungi between unrelated host lineages. Although
mechanisms governing host-switching are not well understood,
parasitoid wasps or mites are thought to play a role in dispersing
fungi between host lineages (11, 12). Transport of one species by
another, known as phoresis (13), is another way in which members of a broad community can conceivably alter patterns of
coevolutionary history (14, 15).
Another system in which phoresis may play a role in inﬂuencing coevolutionary history consists of birds and featherfeeding lice (Phthiraptera: Ischnocera). Lice are permanent
ectoparasites that complete their entire life cycle on the body of
the host. Feather lice are so specialized for life on feathers that
they seldom, if ever, venture onto the host’s skin, much less away
from the host’s body. Lice are usually transmitted to new hosts
during periods of direct contact, such as that between parent
birds and their offspring in the nest; however, some groups of lice
are also capable of transmission by hitchhiking rides on more
mobile parasitic ﬂies (16). Lice feed on feathers and dead skin,
which are metabolized with the aid of endosymbiotic bacteria
(17). The feather damage they cause has thermoregulatory costs
that lead to reductions in host ﬁtness (18). Birds defend themselves against feather lice by destroying or removing the lice with
their bill during frequent bouts of preening (19).
We concentrated on two groups of feather lice, “wing” and
“body” lice, found on pigeons and doves (Columbiformes). Although distantly related within Ischnocera, wing and body lice
have similar natural histories and are considered “ecological
replicates” (20). Wing lice spend most of their time and lay their
eggs on the large ﬂight feathers of the wings and tail. They have
a long, slender shape that facilitates hiding between the coarse
barbs of the ﬂight feathers where they are protected from
preening (18). In contrast, body lice spend all of their time and
lay their eggs on abdominal feathers. Their oval shape and short
legs allow them to escape preening by burrowing into the downy
regions of these feathers (18). Despite their different distributions on the host, wing and body lice both require the downy
regions of abdominal feathers for food.
Wing and body lice differ substantially in their patterns of host
use. Body lice are signiﬁcantly more host-speciﬁc, and exhibit
more population genetic structure than wing lice (21). The
evolutionary history of body lice also parallels that of the host
more closely than does the evolutionary history of wing lice.
Despite equally thorough sampling and phylogenetic resolution,
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67% of nodes in the North American body louse phylogeny are
congruent with the host phylogeny (P < 0.0006); only 25% of
nodes in the wing louse phylogeny are congruent with the host
phylogeny, which is no more than expected by chance (P > 0.15)
(22). These differences in speciﬁcity, population genetic structure, and phylogenetic congruence demonstrate that wing lice
are less closely associated with particular host lineages than body
lice, both over micro- and macroevolutionary time.
Recent studies have tried to explain these different patterns of
host use. One hypothesis is that wing lice switch host species
more often than body lice. This switching could result if wing lice
are better than body lice at establishing viable populations on
novel host species. To test this hypothesis, Bush and Clayton (23)
experimentally transferred lice among several species of captive
North American pigeons and doves and closely monitored the
survival and reproductive success of the lice on each host. Their
results showed that the two groups of lice are equally capable of
establishing viable populations on novel hosts. In other words,
differences in establishment ability could not explain different
patterns of host use in wing and body lice.
Another hypothesis to explain the different patterns of host
use is that wing and body lice differ in their ability to disperse to
novel host species in the ﬁrst place. Neither group is capable of
independent locomotion off the body of the host; however, wing
lice are known to attach phoretically to hippoboscid ﬂies (Fig. 1)
(24–28). Harbison et al. (16) conducted experiments with captive
Rock Pigeons (Columba livia), in which they showed that wing
lice (Columbicola columbae and Columbicola tschulyschman)
transmit horizontally between individual pigeons by hitchhiking
on hippoboscid ﬂies. Body lice (Campanulotes compar) were not
capable of phoresis because they could not remain attached to
ﬂies, even when they were placed on them experimentally
(16, 29). This functional constraint likely results from morphological adaptations of body lice for living in abdominal regions;
they have short legs for burrowing in dense downy feathers,
which limits their ability to remain attached to ﬂies (29). In
contrast, the long “outrigger” legs of wing lice provide a wide
stance suited to the coarse surface of ﬂight feathers. Using their
long legs, wing lice are clearly able to hang onto hipposboscid
ﬂies (Fig. 1) (29).
Many species of hippoboscid ﬂies parasitize more than one
species of host (25); therefore, it is conceivable that wing lice
switch hosts via phoresis. Differences in phoretic ability could
explain the differences in host speciﬁcity, population genetic
structure, and cophylogenetic congruence of wing versus body lice.
We conducted an experiment to test whether wing and body lice
do, in fact, differ in their rates of host-switching, and whether

phoresis plays a role. Our experiment involved Rock Pigeons, their
wing and body lice, the pigeon ﬂy Pseudolynchia canariensis, and
a novel species of host: the Mourning Dove (Zenaida macroura).
Results
We tested for host-switching by lice from donor Rock Pigeons to
Mourning Doves in experimental sheds with ﬂies and control
sheds without ﬂies (Fig. 2). Flies were observed regularly on
birds in the experimental sheds, but never on birds in the control
sheds. Of 120 ﬂies that were captured and examined, three
(2.5%) had wing lice attached (Fig. 1); none of the 120 ﬂies had
body lice attached.
More doves had wing lice than body lice over the course of the
experiment. Wing lice were observed on seven doves (21%) in
experimental sheds, but none were observed on doves in control
sheds (Fig. 3A) (Fisher’s exact test, P = 0.03). Body lice were
observed on one dove in experimental sheds, and one dove in
control sheds (Fig. 3A) (Fisher’s exact test, P = 1.0).
The number of wing lice on doves was higher than that of body
lice. Doves in experimental sheds had a total of 18 wing lice, but
only one body louse (Fig. 3B) (Fisher’s exact test, P = 0.0001).
Doves in control sheds had no wing lice and only one body louse
(Fig. 3B). Although immature lice were not included in calculating rates of phoresis (Materials and Methods), in the experimental sheds 32 immature wing lice were found on recipient
pigeons, and seven immature wing lice were found on doves. In the
control sheds no immature lice were found on either host species.
The differences in prevalence and abundance of wing versus
body lice on doves were not artifacts of larger populations of
wing lice on donor pigeons. Indeed, the number of body lice per
donor bird was greater than the number of wing lice per donor in
the experimental sheds (Table 1) (t = 2.4, df = 118, P = 0.02).
Nor was the larger number of wing versus body lice an artifact of
ﬂies preferring the same body regions on the host as wing lice.
Flies showed a preference for regions actually preferred by body
lice (Fig. 4). Most body lice were observed on abdominal
feathers, and most wing lice were observed on ﬂight feathers
(Table 1) (χ2 test, P < 0.0001). Like body lice, most ﬂies were
observed on abdominal feathers (Table 1) (χ2 test, P < 0.0001).
Over the 3 y of the experiment, 350 ﬂies were observed on
recipient Rock Pigeons (0.90 ± 0.09 per pigeon) and 108 ﬂies
were observed on Mourning Doves (0.27 ± 0.05 per dove). Flies
showed a preference for the normal pigeon host, even when the
number of ﬂies on pigeons was reduced by two-thirds to account
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Fig. 1. (A) Pigeon ﬂy (Pseudolynchia canariensis) with two wing lice
(Columbicola columbae) attached. (B) Enlarged view showing how the louse
uses its third pair of legs to grasp the ﬂy’s leg [scanning electron microscopy
by E. H. Burtt, Jr. and J. Ichida (Ohio Wesleyan University)].
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Fig. 2. Experimental design. Rectangles are identical wooden sheds.
Shaded squares were cages with louse-infested “donor” Rock Pigeons.
Empty squares or circles were cages with “recipient” Rock Pigeons and
Mourning Doves, respectively. Recipient birds had no lice at the start of the
experiment. Flies were introduced to the experimental shed, but not the
control shed. Treatments were reversed between years.
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Fig. 4. Relative distribution of ﬂies, body lice and wing lice on abdominal
versus ﬂight feathers (wings and tail) of donor birds in the experimental
sheds; see Table 1 for data.
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Fig. 3. Host-switching results. (A) Seven doves were colonized by wing lice
in the experimental sheds (ﬂies present), but no doves were colonized by
wing lice in the control sheds (ﬂies absent). One dove was colonized by body
lice in each type of shed. (B) A total of 18 wing lice colonized doves in the
experimental sheds, but no wing lice colonized doves in the control sheds.
One body louse colonized a dove in each type of shed.

for the fact that Mourning Doves are one-third the size of Rock
Pigeons (Wilcoxon Signed Rank, z = −3.96, P < 0.0001).
The number of wing lice observed on recipient pigeons versus
doves was not signiﬁcantly different from the relative distributions of ﬂies on the two hosts (Fig. 5) (Fisher’s exact test, P =
0.35), suggesting that wing lice left ﬂies for a new bird host at the
ﬁrst opportunity.
Discussion
Our results show that wing lice switch hosts, and that switching is
mediated by hippoboscid ﬂies. Body lice did not switch hosts or
engage in phoresis, despite the fact that they outnumbered wing
lice on donor pigeons, and that ﬂies spent more time in microhabitats favored by body lice. Only two body lice were ever found
on Mourning Doves—one in an experimental shed and one in a
control shed—suggesting accidental dispersal on our clothing.
The ﬁrst step in phoresis-mediated host switching is that the
louse must be capable of locating a ﬂy to which it can attach. Our
results are consistent with recent behavioral work showing that
wing lice orient to hippoboscid ﬂies, whereas body lice show no
response to the same ﬂies (29). Our results are also consistent
with published accounts of Rock Pigeon wing lice found attached
to wild ﬂies (SI Appendix) (24–28). In contrast, the literature
contains no accounts of Rock Pigeon body lice attached to wild
ﬂies (SI Appendix). Furthermore, published accounts of columbiform lice found on noncolumbiform birds mostly involve wing
lice (30–33).
An underlying assumption of phoresis-mediated host-switching
is that individual hippoboscid ﬂies move between host species
under natural conditions. To our knowledge, only one study has

tested this assumption; Corbet (34) showed that about 7% of
ﬂies in a marked population dispersed between host species over
the course of a week. Flies in our experiment were observed on
both recipient pigeons and doves. Of 458 ﬂies observed, 24%
were on doves, despite the fact that P. canariensis is a parasite of
Rock Pigeons. Thus, both data from the ﬁeld and our experimental data from captive birds conﬁrm that hippoboscid ﬂies
move between species of birds.
Another assumption of phoresis-mediated host switching is
that lice attach to ﬂies. Three of 120 (2.5%) ﬂies in our study
were observed with lice on them. Published studies of wild ﬂy
populations report lice on 8% to 43% of ﬂies (25, 35–41). Although a single gravid female may be capable of founding a new
population, dispersal of several lice to a new host undoubtedly
improves the probability of establishing a viable population on
that host. In our analysis of over 400 published records of lice
attached to ﬂies (SI Appendix), 60% of cases involved multiple
lice on single ﬂies, with up to 31 individual lice attached to
a single ﬂy (42). Recipient doves in our experiment had both
adult and immature lice, suggesting that lice were capable of
reproducing on doves after they dispersed to them. It is possible,
however, that most, if not all, of the immature lice on doves were
themselves phoretic. Published records of immature lice attached to ﬂies do exist (42, 43).
Little is known about the frequency of lice dispersing between wild birds, but several records involve lice from distantly
related hosts. For example, a ﬂy removed from a woodpecker
was carrying four Brueelia marginata, a species of louse that
normally infests songbirds (37). Similarly, the literature contains two records of ﬂies removed from swifts with ischnoceran
songbird lice attached (25, 43). Swifts are normally host only to
lice from the suborder Amblycera, which do not engage in
phoresis because their mouthparts do not allow them to hang
onto ﬂies (44).
The ﬁnal step in phoresis-mediated host-switching is that lice
must disembark onto a novel host species. In our experiment the
percentage of wing lice found on doves was not signiﬁcantly
different from the percentage of ﬂies found on doves (Fig. 5),
suggesting that lice leave ﬂies at the ﬁrst opportunity. It is also
possible that ﬂies sometimes knock lice off onto novel hosts.

Table 1. Relative abundance of ﬂies and lice on donor birds in experimental sheds, and their
relative distribution by host body region

Flies
Body Lice
Wing Lice

Harbison and Clayton

Mean (±SE) per bird

Total on abdominal feathers

Total on ﬂight feathers

0.95 (±0.04)
523 (±60)
370 (±24)

177
12,132
798

46
26
11,802
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Fig. 5. Relative distribution of ﬂies and wing lice on recipient pigeons
versus doves in the experimental sheds; see Results for data.

Harbison et al. (29) showed that, in vitro, ﬂies use grooming to
dislodge lice that have been placed on them experimentally.
Although ﬂies presumably cannot groom when they are ﬂying,
newly attached lice can be groomed off once the ﬂy has landed
on a new host.
Our data indicate that differences in the coevolutionary history of wing and body lice can be explained by differences in
host-switching. Nonphoretic body lice track host lineages more
closely than phoretic wing lice, leading to greater congruence
between the phylogenies of body lice and their hosts, compared
with wing lice and the same hosts (22). Because body and wing
lice are equally capable of establishing viable populations on
novel hosts once they are reached (23), it is this difference in
dispersal ability that best explains the different patterns of association. Future work comparing the gene ﬂow of phoretic and
nonphoretic lice within and between host species could further
clarify the impact of phoresis on processes such as local adaptation, specialization, and patterns of host–parasite cospeciation.
Columbiform wing and body lice are a powerful comparative
system in which to study ecological factors inﬂuencing macroevolutionary differences in host association. It is more difﬁcult to
assess the relative inﬂuence of factors, such as ongoing phoresis,
in bird–louse associations that lack this “ecological replicate”
framework. However, it is worth noting that our results are
consistent with patterns of host use in another well-studied louse
genus, Brueelia. Over one-third of all phoretic events found in
our literature survey involved Brueelia, indicating that phoretic
dispersal occurs frequently in this genus. Phoresis may govern
differences in the speciﬁcity of Brueelia from brood parasitic
indigobirds (Vidua spp.), versus nonphoretic lice in the genus
Myrsidea (15). Phoretic dispersal may also explain how a single
species of Brueelia is able to infest every North American migrant thrush species (Catharus spp.), and maintain gene ﬂow
among these species (45). Not surprisingly, the phylogeny for
Brueelia shows no congruence with host phylogeny. This lack of
congruence has been attributed to frequent host-switching mediated by phoresis (14, 46).
Linking community interactions to coevolutionary dynamics is
a stated goal of evolutionary ecologists (2). Phoresis provides just
one example of how broad community interactions can inﬂuence
coevolutionary dynamics over both micro- and macroevolutionary time. Our results highlight the importance of adopting a
broad, community approach in studies of coevolution. Our
results also demonstrate the potential of host–parasite systems
for unraveling connections between community ecology and
coevolutionary biology.
1. Thompson JN (2005) The Geographic Mosaic of Coevolution (University of Chicago
Press, Chicago).
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Materials and Methods
We conducted an experiment using wild-caught birds to test for hostswitching from Rock Pigeons to Mourning Doves by wing and body lice. The
long-term experiment was conducted over 3 y using identical wooden animal sheds (Fig. 2). Birds were individually housed in adjacent wire mesh
cages (30 × 30 × 56 cm) along the walls of each shed. Plexiglas dividers
prevented lice from moving between the feather tips of birds in adjacent
cages. The sheds were kept on a 12:12 light/dark cycle, and birds were
provided ad libitum food, water, and grit. All procedures followed guidelines of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University
of Utah.
One wall of each shed was lined with 20 cages containing “donor” Rock
Pigeons that were naturally infested with wing lice and body lice. The opposite wall of each shed was lined with 20 cages containing 10 louse-free
pigeons, interspersed with 10 louse-free doves (Fig. 2). Before the start of the
experiment, the louse-free birds were “dried” in low humidity (< 40% rh)
animal rooms for at least 10 wk. The drying procedure kills 100% of lice and
their eggs by desiccation (16). After drying, all birds were carefully examined
to conﬁrm that they were, in fact, free of lice.
During the experiment, all birds (donors and recipients) were ﬁtted with
C-shaped plastic bits, which create a 1- to 3-mm gap between the mandibles
that impairs efﬁcient preening; bits have no side effects and bitted birds are
able to feed normally (18). Bits were used to prevent lice from being preened
off by recipient pigeons or doves before we could observe them.
At the start of each experimental period, pigeon ﬂies were added to the
experimental shed from a culture of wild-caught ﬂies. Additional ﬂies were
periodically added to maintain ﬂy levels at one to two ﬂies per bird. Fly
abundance on wild pigeons ranges from zero to eight ﬂies per bird (47–50).
The ﬂies could move freely between donor and recipient birds in each experimental shed. No ﬂies were introduced to the control sheds. Years 1 and 2
included one experimental and one control shed (reversed between years).
Year 3 had one experimental shed. Data collection each year lasted 6 mo,
from October through March in 2003 to 2004, 2004 to 2005, and 2006 to 2007,
to avoid the protracted molting period of pigeons and doves.
Host-switching was measured in two stages. First, every 2 wk we did
a careful 15-min visual examination of each “recipient” bird. The visual examination method detects wing lice and body lice with comparable accuracy
(51). When lice were seen on a recipient bird, that bird, and the corresponding bird in the control shed, were killed, placed in separate plastic
bags, and frozen. The birds were immediately replaced with new louse-free
birds of the same species. A reciprocal procedure was followed if lice were
detected on recipient birds in the control shed. Louse loads on the killed
birds were determined using a washing technique that accounts for 99% of
the lice on a bird (51).
At the end of each experiment, all remaining birds were killed, bagged,
frozen, and washed to determine louse loads. Because doves were examined
every 2 wk, we were able to distinguish phoretic adult lice from any offspring
of those lice born after dispersal. Lice develop from egg to adult in ∼24 d (24);
thus, adult lice observed during the 2-wk period must have come from donor
birds, and immature lice could have come from donor birds, or hatched from
eggs laid by newly arrived adult lice on recipient birds. Only adult lice were
included when calculating rates of phoresis.
The number of wing and body lice on donor pigeons was also estimated
each month using a 5-min visual examination (51). Fly abundance and the
location of ﬂies on birds were recorded during visual examinations of both
donor and recipient birds. When possible, ﬂies were caught, examined for
phoretic lice, and then released. At the start of the experiment, the number
of ﬂies observed was 21% of the total number released in the shed. We used
this percentage to extrapolate to the total number of ﬂies present over the
course of each year. Data from the sheds were combined over the 3 y of the
experiment to compare rates of dispersal by wing versus body lice from
donor pigeons to recipient pigeons and doves.
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